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Shelter is widely recognized as a “fundamen-

tal indicator of health” (MacKinnon, 2010: 13)

contributing to a community’s social well-be-

ing by “provid[ing] a sense of security, per-

manency, and continuity” (MacKinnon, 2010:

13). Rental housing is particularly important

in urban communities. It provides an option

for individuals and families who are finan-

cially unable to purchase their own homes as

well as those who would prefer to rent.

Unfortunately, Manitoba’s rental housing

market has seen a dramatic decrease in ac-

cessibility and affordability in recent years.

The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Cor-

poration (CMCH) noted in their Spring 2010

report that Manitoba’s vacancy rate stood at

1 per cent, a rate that persistently remains

among the lowest amidst Canadian prov-

inces (CMHC, Spring 2010 Rental Market

Report-Manitoba highlights).

Throughout the six years of conducting re-

search for our State of the Inner City reports,

individuals and organizations consistently tell

us that housing is the most pressing issue in

their neighbourhoods.

This year we have heard these concerns again.

Our community partners in three inner-city

neighbourhoods have raised very specific con-

cerns about the shrinking supply of rental

housing. The goal of this report is to examine

more closely the rental-housing situation in

these inner-city neighbourhoods that include

West Broadway, Spence and Daniel McIntyre.

Preliminary research tells us that low-income

residents in these neighbourhoods are par-

ticularly vulnerable to displacement because

of some disturbing trends. For example, it

appears that there is a growing number of

units for which rent is being raised beyond
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the annual guidelines set by the Manitoba

government.

The Manitoba Residential Tenancy Act regulates

rents to guard against drastic increases. How-

ever, over the years the Act has been amended

to include provisions allowing landlords to

increase rent beyond the guidelines. As will

be described further, this has become a prob-

lem for low-income renters in the context of a

tight rental market. When demand is high and

supply is low, it makes sense for property

owners to do what is necessary to be awarded

above guideline increases as they are sure to

find renters willing to pay the price. Many are

doing just this, but as will be described fur-

ther, the effect is not entirely positive.

 A secondary concern explored in this report

is what appears to be a growing trend to con-

vert rental housing into condominiums

(condos). Because our community partners

expressed concerns about condo conversions

in their neighbourhoods, it was our aim to

quantify the magnitude of this activity in each

of the three neighbourhoods. To our surprise,

this information was surprisingly difficult to

obtain, but we were able to collect enough in-

formation and data to see a trend emerging.

In this report we paint a picture of the magni-

tude of the housing challenge by first exam-

ining the demand side of the housing market

in each of the three neighbourhoods to more

clearly illustrate the characteristics of indi-

viduals and families in relation to their cur-

rent and future housing need. We follow with

an assessment of the housing supply includ-

ing availability, condition and types of rental

housing available, as well as the changes tak-

ing place related to the rental housing stock

in each specific neighbourhood.

Understanding housing demand in the con-

text of housing supply is critical. Affordable

rental stock is being lost through apartment-

to-condo conversion as well as through the in-

creasing number of rental units being affected

by above guideline rent increases. The Cana-

dian Mortgage and Housing Corporation

(CMHC) noted in its fall 2009 report that be-

tween October 2008 and October 2009 more

than 250 rental units were permanently re-

moved from Winnipeg’s rental universe due

to condominium conversion or conversion to

alternative uses. Additionally, between 25 and

30 per cent of rental units received above

guideline rent increases (CMHC, Fall 2009: 5).

These changes, combined with data from the

CMHC that shows Winnipeg’s rental vacancy

rate is already at an extremely low 1.1 per cent,

make housing the top concern of our commu-

nity partners and the reason for our ongoing

investigation into this matter in our State of

the Inner City research.

Rent Regulation: A Hot Debate

The idea behind rent regulations, or rent

‘controls’, is that government needs to pro-

tect those who rely on lower-rent housing

to meet their shelter needs. Rent controls are

meant to contribute to the security of ten-

ure so that tenants don’t face unpredictable

rent increases.

Mainstream economists have been almost

unanimous in their opposition to rent control,

stating that it discourages new housing pro-

duction (Arnott, 1995: 99). However, this con-

sensus appears to diminish when variations

on regulatory models are examined more

closely. There is an increasing recognition that

rent controls vary dramatically in their char-

acteristics and as such there is great difficulty

in drawing generalized conclusions regarding

the costs and benefits of rent control (Ellingsen

& Englund, 2003; Arnott, 1995; Turner &

Malpezzi, 2003) (see Box 1 for description of

different forms of rent control).

Increasingly, the literature on rent control has

begun to acknowledge that perfect market
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conditions do not exist within the housing

market (Arnott, 1995; Ellingsen & Englund,

2003), and as such, arguments that are based

on the assumption that the market will ef-

fectively regulate itself without government

intervention may be faulty. Such failings re-

quire a need for regulation that prevents

landlords from abusing the imperfect nature

of the housing market.

While in theory Manitoba’s rent regulations

ensure security of tenure, this security be-

comes meaningless if it is not accompanied

by regulations that prevent landlords from

raising rents beyond what people can afford.

Rent Regulation in Manitoba

In Manitoba, rents are regulated through the

provincial Residential Tenancy Act. The Act al-

lows landlords to increase rents annually by

an amount set by the Residential Tenancies

Branch (RTB); this allowable increase is

termed the ‘guideline’. The 2010 guideline was

set at 1 percent and the recently set 2011 guide-

line will be 1.5 percent, taking effect on Janu-

ary 1st 2011. As noted, within the legislation

there are legitimate ways for landlords to work

around these guidelines. Landlords can in-

crease their rents above the provincially set

guideline by applying for an above guideline

rent increase through the RTB. In order to

qualify for a rent increase above the guide-

line landlords must present their operating

expenses (e.g. property taxes, utility bills, re-

pair costs) and their capital expenses (e.g. how

much it costs to replace the roof or buy new

appliances) to the RTB to demonstrate that the

guideline increase will not cover their ex-

penses. The legislation requires that these ex-

penses be incurred for work completed prior

to application (i.e. a landlord cannot apply for

an above guideline increase for work that they

plan to do in the future).

The RTA also exempts buildings constructed

after March 7, 2005, for a period of 20 years.

Units renting for higher than $1,120 per month

are also exempt.

While most renters welcome improvements to

their units, the ability of landlords to increase

rents above the guideline once renovations

have occurred puts many renters in a diffi-

cult situation. Tenants are often forced to leave

while buildings undergo renovations but are

given right of first refusal once units are ready

to be reinhabited. But returning once work is

Box 1: Types of Rent Regulations:

First Generation:

• Controls often involve a freeze on rents

without taking consideration of costs or

price.

• Generally established during emergencies

to prevent landlords from taking advantage

of a sudden scarcity of housing.

• These types of controls were enacted dur-

ing both World Wars.

Second Generation (Manitoba’s type):

• Involve more complex provisions and re-

strictions governing rents, rental increases,

conversion, maintenance, and landlord-ten-

ant relations.

• Generally allow for automatic percentage

rent increases in relation to the rate of infla-

tion.

• Generally permit a higher percentage

rental increases in accordance with meeting

certain criteria.

• Often exempt certain categories of hous-

ing from rent increase restrictions, i.e. hous-

ing constructed after application of controls

and high-rent units.

Third Generation:

• Rents are regulated within the tenure.

• Rents remain the same for residing tenant,

but can be increased between tenants.

• Also known as ‘tenancy termed control’.
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completed becomes impossible for many ten-

ants who are unable to afford the higher rent.

In a low vacancy market, landlords are not af-

fected because they have no difficulty attract-

ing tenants willing to pay the higher rates.

When this phenomenon occurs within low-

income neighbourhoods the result is the dis-

placement of low-income renters. Not only

do they lose their homes, but they find it ex-

tremely difficult to find decent and afford-

able alternative housing because it is in such

short supply.

An additional concern with the current regu-

latory framework is the unclear criteria re-

garding what constitutes ‘renovation’. There

appears to be too much potential for landlords

to avoid regular maintenance, allowing their

properties to deteriorate to a state where they

are then required to do more significant reno-

vations and thus qualify their request for an

above guideline rent increase. The extent to

which this practice is occurring requires fur-

ther investigation.

Manitoba in the broader context

The Manitoba government is under constant

pressure to eliminate rent regulation com-

pletely. Deregulation proponents argue that

the shortage of rental units is directly attrib-

utable to rent regulation. However, Canadian

provinces without rent regulations have simi-

lar challenges. This demonstrates that elimi-

nating rent controls as a primary strategy will

not effectively moderate price or supply. The

two major centers in Saskatchewan, a prov-

ince that deregulated rent control in 1992, are

facing housing crisis similar to Manitoba’s;

Regina is currently facing a vacancy rate of

0.8 per cent, the second lowest rate in Cana-

da’s Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) and

Saskatoon has had an average rent increase

of $53 between April 2009 and April 2010

(CMHC, Spring 2010 Saskatchewan High-

lights: 2,4). Traditional critiques of rent con-

trol promote the abolishment of regulation in

favour of market-based mechanisms. How-

ever it is low and middle-income renters who

face the greatest difficulty in finding afford-

able units, and a deregulated rental market

would not encourage development of hous-

ing for this group. It is simply not profitable

to do so (MacKinnon, 2008).

Apartment to Condominium
Conversion

The practice of converting existing apartments

into condominiums (condos) is becoming in-

creasingly common. Condos can provide a

viable housing option to entry-level buyers

who may not qualify for the purchase of a

detached home, as well as buyers who prefer

homeownership with fewer maintenance re-

sponsibilities. Condominium development is

appealing because it is high-density, making

it a particularly appealing model for urban

centers trying to contain urban sprawl. How-

ever, in a tight rental market, we create ad-

ditional market challenges when we replace

one form of housing tenure for another. As

will be described further, this is why many

cities have put regulations in place to con-

trol condo conversion when rental vacancies

are low. Increasing housing options by add-

ing units through new condo construction

and the conversion of non-residential build-

ings into condos is another matter and should

be highly encouraged to increase housing

density and options.

Manitoba does not regulate the conversion of

condominiums and in a market where hous-

ing prices are rising and rental availability is

low, some rental property owners are realiz-

ing lucrative profits by converting their build-

ings into condominiums, thereby contributing

to the shrinking supply of rental units.

The Condominium Act currently includes mini-
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Box 2: Tenants rights prior

to renovations

(Applies regardless of whether going condo

or renovating suites for rent)

Prior to renovation, a landlord is obliged to:

1) Give at least 5 months notice from the

time of the end of the lease when the va-

cancy rate is below 2 per cent. When the

vacancy rate is at 2-2.9 per cent 4 months

notice is required and 3 months are re-

quired when the vacancy rate is higher than

3 per cent.

2) Pay the tenants moving costs up to

$500.00. This can be paid to a moving com-

pany, or to an individual who helps with

moving (e.g. friends). It can also be used to

rent a moving van. Also included is the cost

of utility changes (hooking up telephone,

cable, internet etc.) and change of address

costs occurred at the post-office.

Tenants also have the right of first refusal,

which means that they have the first option

to move back into to the suite post-renova-

tion. Once the renovations have occurred

the landlord will most likely apply for an

above guideline increase and as such,

rents in the building will increase in rela-

tion to the costs of renovation. If the ten-

ant chooses to exercise the right of first

refusal, s/he must provide the landlord

with written intent (generally prior to the

termination of the lease).

mal consideration of individuals who would

be affected by condo conversions. In Mani-

toba, under the Condominium Act, once a land-

lord has registered the building as a condo-

minium, the original tenant has the ‘right to

first return’: the right to continue to occupy

the unit as a renter for a period of no fewer

than two years and no more than the period

of time the suite was occupied prior to the date

of registration if that period is greater than two

years. The tenant still pays the pre-conversion

rent including any allowed rent increases.

Even if the tenants face no contractual barri-

ers—and there is concern that loopholes exist

to this protection—to re-entering the suite

post-condo, the rental increase is almost cer-

tainly out of the price range of lower-income

earners. The Province is aware of the concerns

around condo conversions and is in the proc-

ess of making amendments.

As noted, some Canadian cities have enacted

legislation that prevents the conversion of ex-

isting rental units into condos when the va-

cancy rate dips below a certain level (see Box

3). This type of legislation is meant to address

the greater possibility of displacement that

accompanies lower vacancy rates. In Regina,

a city that has recently experienced a steep

decline in availability of rental units, regula-

tions stipulate that if the vacancy rate is lower

than 3 per cent in either the city as a whole

or the neighbourhood where the property is

located, conversion of rental properties into

condominiums is not allowed (<http://

www.regina.ca/Page967.aspx>). If 75 per cent

or more of the tenants support the conversion

however, it may be allowed to proceed (http:/

/www.regina.ca/Page967.aspx). Regina has

had a policy on condo conversion since 1994

and is currently reviewing its policy on condo

conversion and has enacted a moratorium on

all future conversions until the review is com-

plete (http://www.regina.ca/Page967.aspx).

The City of Winnipeg does not currently have

a policy regulating the conversion of existing

rental units into condos. A motion put forward

at City Hall in April 2010 requesting recom-

mendations to examine the desirability of de-

veloping a condo conversion policy was re-

jected. Recent changes to the Manitoba Condo-

minium Act stipulate that a tenant must be

given 5 months notice to vacate the rental unit
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Box 3: Canadian cities with

condo conversion policies:

Victoria: no conversions are allowed when

apartment vacancies are below 2 per cent.

Vancouver: conversion of buildings with

more than 4 units are not allowed when

the vacancy rate is below 4 per cent

Kelowna: no conversions are allowed

when vacancy rate is below 4 per cent

Ottawa: no conversions are allowed when

vacancy rate is below 3 per cent

Toronto: has legislation to protect from

condo conversions for existing rental prop-

erty with more than 6 units

loss of 4,125 units. This net loss includes the

5,473 condo conversions that occurred in the

same period. As there is no change in zoning

required for condo development and no for-

mal mechanism that tracks conversion at the

municipal level, it is difficult to determine at

the neighbourhood level the number of build-

ings that are being or have been converted.

This lack of available data poses serious im-

pediments to the creation of policy recom-

mendations that will prove effective in

maintaining and creating both affordable

and adequate housing options, particularly

in the low-income neighbourhoods exam-

ined within this report.

Rental Housing and the Inner City

The following section details the dem-

ographics of the inner city, including Spence,

Daniel McIntyre and West Broadway neigh-

bourhoods followed by an assessment of the

state of rental housing in areas.

Originally defined by the 1980s Core Area

Initiative, Winnipeg’s inner city is a geo-

graphic location bounded on the north by

Caruthers Ave. west of the Red River and

Munrow Ave east of the Red River; on the west

by McPhillips St., Ingersoll St. and Raglan

Road; on the south McMillan Ave. and Marion

St.; and on the east by Raleigh St., the Seine

River and Archibald St.. This report examines

three neighbourhoods within the inner city:

Spence, West Broadway and Daniel McIntyre.

Boundary lines of each neighbourhood are

shown in Map 1.

As seen in Table 1, the City of Winnipeg has

seen slow to marginal growth since 1971,

growing by 31.2 per cent between 1966 and

1996 (CCPA-Mb, 2008: 29). Comparatively,

Winnipeg’s inner city saw a decline of 25.5 per

cent during that same period (CCPA-Mb,

2008: 29). However, between 2001 and 2006

all three neighbourhoods saw a reversal to the

(but the tenant still maintains the right of first

return) when the vacancy rate is lower than

2 per cent however no provincial legislation

or municipal by-laws exist regarding the re-

striction of existing rental stock from being

converted in a rental market experiencing

low-vacancy rates (CBC, 2010).

While the 2009 fall rental market survey

(CMHC, Fall 2009: 4,5) marked the first year-

over-year increase in the size of the rental

market in six years, (an increase of 755 units)

a major source of these additions were units

that were temporarily removed for renova-

tions and as such mark an “artificial gain in

the universe count” (CMHC, Fall 2009: 4).

More importantly, there were more than 250

permanent removals from the rental universe

between 2008 and 2009 (CMHC, Fall 2009: 5).

These losses represent units that were con-

verted to condominium or alternative use and

won’t be returning to the rental market.

CMHC estimates that between 1992 and

2009, Winnipeg’s private rental stock saw a

decline from 57,279 units to 53,154, for a net
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Table 1: Population Changes

Spence, Daniel Mcintyre, West Broadway and Winnipeg

Spence Daniel Mcintyre West Broadway City of Winnipeg

Year Number* Per cent Number* Per cent Number* Per cent Number* Per cent

change** change** change** change**

2006 4,260 13.6% 9,750 0.3% 5,325 5.6% 633,451 2.2%

2001 3,750 -4.8% 9,725 -1.6% 5,045 -2.8% 619,544 0.2%

1996 3,940 -19.1% 9,885 -5.0% 5,190 -4.9% 618,477 0.5%

1991 4,870 -4.8% 10,400 -5.1% 5,455 -16.7% 615,215 3.5%

1986*** 5,115 4.5% 10,960 4.7% 6,545 24.9% 594,555 5.3%

1981 4,895 -1.7% 10,470 -3.4% 5,240 0.8% 564,475 0.6%

1976 4,980 -20.1% 10,840 -5.8% 5,200 -22.9% 560,875 4.8%

1971 6,230 11,505 6,745 535,100

Source: 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Neighbourhood Profiles

* Includes non-institutional population only

** Change in percent from previous census year

*** Headingly is included in Winnipeg figures up to 1986

trend of decreasing population, with Spence

experiencing the largest increase of 13.6 per

cent (Table 1). While lack of research prevents

attributing Spence’s population increase to any

identifiable cause, given its close proximity

to West Broadway—which has seen increas-

ing displacement amongst low-income

renters—there is concern amongst housing

advocates in both Spence and Daniel

McIntyre that rapid population growth

within these areas may result in displacement

of low-income area residents.

It is important to note the increased incidence

of low-income status in inner city neighbour-

hoods compared to the City of Winnipeg in

general (Table 2). Canada does not have an

official poverty line but the most commonly

used measurement when quantifying pov-

erty is Statistics Canada’s Low-Income Cut

Off (LICO). LICO is an income level at/be-

low, which a family spends a greater percent-

age of income on food, clothing and shelter

than the average family of similar size. If a

family spends 20 percentage points more of

Table 2: Incidence of low income: West Broadway, Daniel Mcintyre,

Spence, & City of Winnipeg

Incidence of low income* West Broadway Daniel Mcintyre Spence City of Winnipeg

in 2005 after taxes per cent per cent per cent per cent

Total economic families 52.4% 30.3% 42.2% 11.1%

Female lone-parent economic families 64.7% 55.1% 61.4% 33.6%

Male lone-parent economic families 77.8% 38.9% 15.4% 18.1%

Couple economic families 40.8% 20.8% 32.7% 6.4%

Children under 6 years of age 86.8% 53.5% 60.2% 25.9%

Male unattached individuals (15 yrs +) 57.5% 53.2% 66.9% 34.5%

Female unattached individuals 64.9% 51.0% 82.4% 35.1%

Source: 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Neighbourhood Profiles

* While this category existed prior to 2006, the breakdown of the groups within the category was different and

as such cannot be compared to previous years and has not included prior years.
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Map 2: CMHC Midland and Centennial zones

Map 1: Neighbourhood boundary lines
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its total income on essentials (food, clothes,

shelter) than the average family, then it falls

below the LICO.

Families, individuals and children in Spence,

Daniel McIntyre, and West Broadway are at

greater risk of experiencing poverty than fami-

lies living in the City of Winnipeg in general

(Table 2). These data demonstrate that fami-

lies and individuals alike are more likely to

experience poverty within these three inner

city neighbourhoods than in the city of Win-

nipeg in general.

These data are important when examining

rental housing trends. Individuals who fall

into the low-income category are the most

vulnerable to displacement due to rising rent

costs and lowered vacancy rates, both of

which are currently occurring in Winnipeg

and both of which result in fewer safe and af-

fordable housing options.

In a rental market characterized by extremely

low vacancy rates, lower-income tenants may

be directly displaced via condo conversion

or through the conversion of rooming houses

to single-family dwellings. Additionally, low-

income earners risk being indirectly displaced

by the rising rents caused by increasing de-

mand combined with reduced housing sup-

ply (Market, 1988).

Core-housing need

Core-housing need describes households or

individuals who face greater barriers to ac-

cessing adequate housing. Households in

core-housing need include individuals who

reside in housing that has one or a combina-

tion of the following characteristics: in need

of major repairs; does not have enough bed-

rooms to provide for the size of the household

or; costs 30 percent or more of total before-tax

income. As noted by Statistics Canada the pri-

mary cause of most households falling into

core-housing need is affordability (http://

www.statcan.gc.ca/daily-quotidien/050105/

dq050105b-eng.htm).

Table 3: Average Rents, 2007-2009: Midland Zone, CMHC Rental Market

Report

Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom

2009 $438 $507 $657 $788

2008 $434 $494 $595 *

2007 $426 $494 $582 $632

Source: CMHC Market Housing Report, 2008, 2009

* Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable

Table 4: Average Rents, 2007-2009: Centennial Zone (Spence is

comprised within the Centennial Zone)

Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom

2009 $432 $596 $820 *

2008 $476 $580 $782 $826

2007 $469 $566 $768 *

Source: CMHC Market Housing Report, 2008, 2009
* Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable
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Rent increases and core-housing need
in Inner-City ‘zones’

The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corpo-

ration reports on vacancy rates and rent in-

creases in urban neighbourhoods using zones

established by Statistics Canada. The zones do

not correspond directly to the three neighbour-

hoods examined in this report, however the

three neighbourhoods are encompassed

within two of the zones used in the CMHC

reports and data pertaining to each zone can

give an indication of overall trends (see Map

2). The Midland zone encompasses both Dan-

iel McIntyre and West Broadway and is

bounded by; North/East: Notre Dame Avenue;

Sherbrook St. to Portage Ave., Portage to

Osborne St., to Assiniboine River; South:

Assiniboine River; West: St. James St.. Spence

Neighbourhood is encompassed within Cen-

tennial Zone which is bounded by; North: C.P.

Rail Winnipeg Yards; East: Red River; South:

Assiniboine to Osborne St., north on Osborne

to Portage Ave., Portage to Sherbrook St.,

Sherbrook to Notre Dame Ave.; West:

Keewatin St.. Data from CMHC should be ex-

amined with the recognition that while these

neighbourhoods are encompassed within the

CMHC zones, other neighbourhoods with dif-

fering characteristics are also represented

within these data and as such any conclusions

drawn should be applied with caution when

referring to the individual neighbourhoods.

When examining average rent increases (Ta-

ble 3) both in the Midland Zone and Centen-

nial zone (Table 4) as well as within the

greater city of Winnipeg, it is interesting to

note that the moderate level rent increases

seem to contradict claims that low-level in-

come earners are being priced out of the

rental market. Additionally, a marginal in-

crease in median income has occurred in all

neighbourhoods (Table 6).

However, what marginal rent increases may

obscure is the large number of people already

spending more than 30 per cent of their in-

come on housing and shelter costs (Table 5).

In both Spence and Daniel McIntyre, 43.6 per

cent and 43.5 per cent respectively of tenant

occupied households were spending more

than 30 per cent of their income on shelter

compared to 37.3 per cent in the city of Win-

nipeg (Table 5). West Broadway has 45.8 per

cent of tenant occupied households in core-

housing need. If an individual or family is al-

ready falling into core-housing need, even a

marginal increase in rent will take additional

funds away from other necessities such as

Table 5: Tenant occupied households spending 30 per cent or more

household income on shelter

Spence West Broadway Daniel Mcintyre City of Winnipeg

1996 58% 64.7% 48.2% 43.5%

2001 47.6% 52.7% 43.5% 38.0%

2006 43.6% 45.8% 43.5% 37.3%

Source: 2001, 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Neighbourhood Profiles

Table 6: Median Income 2006, Single individuals in Spence, West Broad-

way and City of Winnipeg

Spence West Broadway Daniel Mcintyre City of Winnipeg

2001 $12,296 $13,622 $15,539 No data in neighbourhood census

2006 $13,346 $14,371 $17,642 $26,016

Source: 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Neighbourhood Profiles
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food. It is also important to note that while

CMHC surveys landlords regarding average

rent increases, response is not mandatory.

Within smaller rental universes even one or

two failures to respond can result in a skewed

result and as such may not give an entirely

accurate depiction of the true nature of the

number of renters facing increased rents.

All three neighbourhoods have seen a de-

crease in the number of tenant occupied

households falling into core-housing need be-

tween 1996 and 2006 (Table 5). While on the

surface this appears to be a positive trend,

there is more we need to know. For example

we don’t know if the decrease of renters in

core-housing need is attributable to improved

circumstances for residents. In fact it is more

likely that the shrinking supply of low-cost

rental housing has displaced low-income

residents and made way for an influx of new

higher-income renters. While general statis-

tics show fewer people in the neighbourhood

experiencing core-housing need, they do not

tell us who these people are and/or the length

of their tenure in the neighbourhood. To bet-

ter understand these data, further research

regarding changes to the specific incomes of

the population of each neighbourhood, length

of tenure and in/out migration of individu-

als and families is needed. Additionally, it may

be useful to examine any migration trends

occurring among people on social assistance

as those are generally the first to be displaced

because of an increasingly competitive

rental market.

EIA and rent increases

Individuals on Employment Income Assist-

ance (EIA) consistently remain in a high

level of core-housing need. Over a ten-year

period, average welfare rates for single and

disabled persons have remained relatively

stagnant (Figure 2) and shelter allowances

remain much lower than average rents (Ta-

bles 7 and 8). The percentage of income that

welfare recipients spent on shelter has

ranged from 76 per cent in 1999, to a high of

97 per cent in 2007(Table 8).

The current basic rent allowance that is pro-

vided by welfare for a single adult per month

is $285 (including heat, electricity and water)

Figure 2: Basic Social Assistance Rates, Manitoba w/ NCBS, 1989—2010

Source: Social Planning Council of Winnipeg
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while the average gross rent for a bachelor

within the Midland Zone is $438/month (Ta-

ble 3), which leaves a gap of $153. If an adult

with no disabilities and no dependents were

to rent an average bachelor suite within any

of the three neighbourhoods ($486), they

would, on average, be spending 71 per cent

of their total monthly income (of $616.40) on

shelter, 2.3 times the amount required to

qualify as being in core-housing need. Rent-

ing a bachelor outside of the inner city would

constitute 78 per cent of their monthly allow-

ance leaving a mere $130.40 dollars for food

and other necessities. Anecdotal evidence sug-

gests that individuals on EIA are using some

of their food allowance monies to ‘top up’ their

shelter allowance and then frequenting food

banks or finding other methods to compen-

sate for the resulting shortfall.

These data demonstrate the high level of

shelter insecurity that individuals on EIA

face. In examining these numbers, questions

arise as to where people on Employment

Income Assistance (EIA) are living, and in

what kind of conditions, if they can’t afford

even a bachelor suite. Further questions

arise regarding where these residents will

go if the low-income rental units that do

exist are eliminated in favour of higher-end

rentals or condo conversions.

While it may not be all that surprising that

persons on EIA would have difficulty finding

affordable housing given that EIA rates have

been slow to increase relative to the rental mar-

ket, the current minimum wage rate of $9.50/

hour is also insufficient to elevate an indi-

vidual from core-housing need (in all hous-

ing types). An individual working 40 hours

per week at $9.50/hour would be spending 32

per cent of her before-tax income on shelter if

she were renting an average bachelor suite in

the city of Winnipeg (Table 10). These data

dispel the myth that getting people off EIA and

into entry-level jobs will improve the living

conditions of low-income individuals.

New immigrant population

In 2008, 11,230 new immigrants entered Mani-

toba (http://www.gov.mb.ca/labour/immigra-

tion/index.html ). The MB government has

announced a target of 20,000 new immigrants

per year over the next ten years (http://

www.gov.mb.ca/ labour/ immigrat ion/

index.html ). New arrivals tend to initially

occupy the rental housing market, which has

raised concern that the vacancy rate will only

get lower if sufficient new housing is not cre-

ated in proportion to new arrivals.

It is important to note that there are different

Table 7: Rent increases in Winnipeg CMA 1999-2009

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Bach. $337 $339 $357 $378 $379 $388 $405 $420 $451 $464 $447

All $500 $514 $521 $537 $554 $568 $589 $608 $638 $663 $690

Source: CMHC Rental Market Reports-Winnipeg CMA1999-2009

Table 8: EIA rates/ year

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Single $5,352 $5,352 $5,352 $5,352 $5,352 $5,572 $5,592 $5,592 $5,592 $6,816

employable adult

Per cent 76% 76% 80% 85% 85% 84% 87% 90% 97% 82%

of total EIA spent on rent

Source: Social Planning Committee of Winnipeg
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demographic groups that make up the immi-

grant population. Those who constitute the

“immigrant” categories tend to have more job-

market skills, maintain higher levels of edu-

cation and literacy, and tend to transition fairly

quickly from the renter market into the hous-

ing market. Alternatively, those defined as

“refugees” tend to have lower levels of job-

place skills, low levels of literacy and they tend

to occupy the rental market for longer peri-

ods. Often many refugees have spent time in

refugee camps, sometimes years, where they

were prevented from attaining a formal edu-

cation and from acquiring job skills and work

experience. Many refugee families cannot af-

ford to buy a house even four years after ar-

rival in Canada (Carter & Osborne, 2009: 317)

and as such, contribute to an already tight

rental housing market. Refugees in particular

face great difficulties in their search for afford-

able and safe housing which results in many

of them settling into inner-city neighbour-

hoods (Carter & Osborne, 2009: 309).

Because their familial makeup tends to be

larger and younger, overcrowding is a major

concern for refugee families, many of whom

need three and four bedroom units (Carter &

Osborne, 2009: 312). However these larger

units make up only 2 per cent of the rental

universe in Winnipeg (CMHC, Spring 2010

Manitoba highlights: 5). It should also be

noted that larger units can allow families to

live more affordably as they can house a

greater number of people able to contribute

to monthly shelter costs (Distasio, 2003).

While there are no data in the Canadian cen-

sus to identify refugees from the greater im-

migrant population and track where they

settle, a recent study found that 80 per cent

of new immigrants and refugees are spatially

concentrated in the inner city. Additionally,

85 per cent of new arrivals have incomes be-

low the LICO with approximately 64 per

cent being unemployed at the time of arrival,

further limiting access to adequate and af-

fordable housing (Carter & Osborne, 2009:

312). Empirical evidence suggests that inad-

equate housing inhibits proper integration,

resulting in “poor health, educational and

employment opportunities” (Carter &

Osborne, 2009: 309).

Table 9: EIA shelter assistance 2010 (original)

Family Size Basic Rent Allowance Rent with Heat, Lights and Water

1 Person $243 $285

2 Persons $285 $387

3 Persons $310 $430

4 Persons $351 $471

5 Persons $371 $488

6 Persons $387 $513

Data retrieved from Province of Manitoba. Employment and Income Assistance Facts. Available at <http://
www.gov.mb.ca/fs/eiafacts/rental.html>

Table 10: Comparison of Average Rents in City of Winnipeg, 2007-2010

Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent Average Rent

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom

Oct 07 Apr 10 Oct 07 Apr 10 Oct 07 Apr 10 Oct 07 Apr 10

$451 $486 $578 $633 $740 $816 $874 $978

Source: CMHC Rental Market Report-Winnipeg CMA, Fall 2009
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The 2010 provincial budget included funding

to create 400 additional social housing units

as part of the government’s strategy to create

1,500 units in the province over the next five

years (http://news.gov.mb.ca/news/

index.html?archive=&item=8121). This move

is a positive step towards an increase in the

number of housing units but falls short of pro-

viding the 1000 units a year over five years

that housing advocates estimate is needed to

keep up with demand. When the contention

that housing is “one of the most important

determinants of health” (MacKinnon, 2010:

139) is positioned against the shortage of af-

fordable and adequate rental stock in, it be-

comes evident that a safe, affordable housing

supply is much more than a matter of real es-

tate. Housing policy has the potential to ei-

ther negatively or positively impact the health

of whole communities, and can set the stage

for healthy integration of new Canadians.

Aboriginal population

Spence, West Broadway and Daniel McIntyre

all have much higher rates of Aboriginal popu-

lation than the areas outside of the inner city

(Table 11). From the increased occurrence of

poverty amongst Aboriginal households (Ta-

ble 12), it can be hypothesized that Aborigi-

nal populations within these neighbourhoods

experience a higher level of vulnerability

when the rental supply is reduced. It has also

been noted that the overlapping concentration

between the Aboriginal and recent immigrant

population in the inner city has “[set] the stage

for the competition for affordable housing

amongst the two groups” (Carter & Osborne,

2009: 321) and that the two groups tend to

compete for “very few units, generally of

lower quality and at prices that are higher

than they can afford” (Carter & Osborne,

2009: 321, 312).

Aboriginal populations in Manitoba have

been demonstrated to have a greater risk of

Table 11: Aboriginal Population*

Aboriginal Identity** Spence West Broadway Daniel Mcintyre City of Winnipeg

1996 28% 27.8% 15.4% 7.1%

2001 32.3% 26.4% 19.3% 9.6%

2006 30.9% 23.9% 17.2% 11.2%

Source: 1996, 2001, 2006-Statistics Canada Census, Neighbourhood Profiles

* In 2001, the categories for counting Aboriginal populations changed between 1996 and 2001. In 1996 the

category was ‘Aboriginal population’, in 2001, the category broke into two: ‘Aboriginal Origin’ and ‘Aboriginal

Identity’. In 2006 the category of ‘Aboriginal Origin’ was further changed to ‘Aboriginal Ancestry’. To best

compare data Table 12 comprises the 1996 Aboriginal population, Aboriginal Origin category in 2001 and

2006’s Aboriginal Ancestry.

** This category includes Métis single response, North American Indian single response, Inuit single response,

multiple aboriginal response, and Aboriginal responses not included elsewhere.

Table 12: Aboriginal and Overall Household Poverty Rates (before tax):

Winnipeg and Winnipeg Inner City, 1996-2006

Year Households in Aboriginal house- Aboriginal poverty Aboriginal house-
poverty in Wpg holds in poverty compared with holds in poverty

non-Aboriginal in inner city

1996 28.4% 64.7% 2.27% 80.3%

2001 24.7% 53.7% 2.17% 71.3%

2006 20.2% 46.0% 2.27% 65.0%

Source: State of the Inner City Report 2009, CCPA-Mb
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becoming and remaining homeless when

moving to urban centres such as Winnipeg

(Mulligan, 2008: 6). It has been estimated that

75–80 per cent of the homeless in Winnipeg

are of Aboriginal descent (Mulligan, 2008: 6).

Aboriginal and refugee populations are more

likely to experience low-income status and

occupy positions as renters within the hous-

ing market. These two combined factors in-

crease vulnerability to homelessness and

demonstrate the need to maintain existing

and create new rental units that prove both

affordable and accessible to these groups.

As demonstrated by the high percentage of

low-income residents in all three neighbour-

hoods, there is a strong need for quality af-

fordable housing in each area. Areas and

residents vulnerable to displacement are in

need of effective strategy to mitigate harmful

consequences. Despite prevalent reports of the

negative aspects of Winnipeg’s inner city, area

residents report a number of positive aspects

including centrality of location, proximity of

family and a strong feeling of community, and

have frequently expressed the desire to remain

in the inner city.

The following section will examine the

demographics specific to residents of

Spence, Daniel McIntyre and West Broad-

way in relation to one another as well as

within the broader context of the city of

Winnipeg. This section will expose the

vulnerabilities that many within this group

experience when trying to secure affordable

and adequate housing.

West Broadway

This is what a lone parent living in West

Broadway said when she received a notice

from the landlord that the rent would increase.

Table 13: Changes in West Broadway Housing Stock

West Broadway 1996 2001 2006 Total +/-1996-2006

Apartment 2,555 2,575 2,530 -25

Apartment-detached duplex 145 195 160 +15

Single-detached house 190 225 175 -15

Semi-detached house 30 30 30 None

Row house 35 35 30 -5

Total # units 2,955 3,060 2,925 -20

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, West Broadway Neighbourhood Profile

Table 14: Source: Dwelling Tenure Changes West Broadway

West Broadway Winnipeg

1996 2001 2006 1996 2001 2006

Per cent of owners 4.8% 6.2% 7.2% 62% 63.6% 65.1%

Per cent of renters 95.2% 93.8% 92.8% 38.0% 36.4% 34.9%

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, West Broadway Neighbourhood Profile

Table 15: Average Gross Rent in West Broadway

1996 2001 2006

West Broadway $382 $493 $451

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, West Broadway Neighbourhood Profile
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The quote is from an article called, Where Ex-

actly Are We All Supposed to Go? (March/April

2010 edition of The Broadcaster):

“Everyone was shocked and outraged. They

applied for an increase nearly 9%. This

would translate into an increase of between

50-80 dollars more monthly for tenants here

... my daughter is not quite school age, and

my income is very low and very fixed—it’s

real difficult. My rent went up by about

$50 a month. That’s about $600 more out of

Table 16: Tenant occupied households spending 30% or more of house-

hold income

West Broadway

1996 64.7%

2001 52.7%

2006 45.8%

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, West Broadway Neighbourhood Profile

Table 17: Rent Increase Applications in West Broadway & Spence, Octo-

ber 2005 to September 2008 (Data unavailable for Daniel Mcintyre)

Neighbourhood # Of Rental # Of Total Average Average Rent Average Rent

Units Appli- Capital Capital Increase Increase

Affected cations Requested Granted

Spence 328 14 $1,077,730 $76,981 23.9% 17.4%

West Broadway 882 31 $1,820,046 $58,711 17% 15.1%

Source: State of the Inner City Report 2008

Table 18: Rent Increase Applications in West Broadway, Spence, Daniel

Mcintyre from October 2008 to March 2010

Neighbourhood # Of # Of Rent- # Of Total Average Average Average

Complexes al Units Appli- Capital Capital Increase Increase

Affected Affected cations Requested Granted

Spence 5 85 6 $179,951 $29,991.83 16% 9.2%

West Broadway 17 473 20 $1,686,572 $84,328.60 19.3% 15.2%

Daniel Mcintyre 4 82 5 $145,023 $29,004.60 11.4% 11.3%

Source: Manitoba Residential Tenancies Branch

Table 19: Private Apartment Vacancy Rates (per cent) by bedroom type,

Midland Zone

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom + Total

Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09

Midland Zone 1.3 2.0 1.5 1.4 1.4 0.9 * 0.0* 1.4 1.4

Source: CMHC Fall 2009. Data is unavailable specific to neighbourhoods concerning vacancy, Midland Zone
includes the Daniel Mcintyre and West Broadway neighbourhoods, Centennial Zone includes Spence neigh-
bourhood.
* Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable
** Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable
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my pocket every year. When you’re living

below the poverty line—this new rent is a

huge chunk”.

West Broadway is bounded by: Portage Ave.

on the north; Osborne St. on the east; the

Assiniboine River and Cornish Ave. on the

south and Maryland St. on the west. Located

in close proximity to downtown, an expand-

ing university campus and surrounding

neighbourhoods with greater economic secu-

rity, West Broadway is a neighbourhood noted

for its vulnerability to gentrification (Silver,

2006). The displacement of low-income earn-

ers as a result of increasing rents and a shrink-

ing housing supply is a primary concern to

housing advocates in West Broadway.

Changes in housing stock and dwelling ten-

ure (Tables 13 and 14) tell an interesting story

in West Broadway. Even with a decline in the

number of units being rented over the ten-

year period, West Broadway remains a neigh-

bourhood with an extremely high number of

renters (92.8 per cent) compared to owners

(7.2 per cent) (Table 14). However, these

data—combined with anecdotal observations

made by community advocates and mem-

bers—indicate a trending within West Broad-

way towards ownership. The number of units

that were owned increased during both cen-

sus periods, for a total of 65 units over the

ten-year period.

As noted in the previous section, the number

of households experiencing core-housing need

has decreased in West Broadway (Table 16,

page 42) but still remains high with 45.8 per

cent of tenant occupied households in West

Broadway spending 30 per cent or more on

shelter. Changes made to the 2006 Census pre-

vents comparison of individuals within each

income bracket and as such, it is difficult to

determine whether the decrease in the number

of people falling into core-housing need is in-

dicative of improvement in low-income sta-

tus or rather is the result of displacement of

low-income earners in favour of higher-in-

come groups. However, the median income

has remained extremely low ($14,371) in com-

parison to the greater city of Winnipeg

($26,016) and as such would seem to indicate

that a large portion of individuals within West

Broadway still face economic hardship. The

median income remains at a level which

would dictate that average shelter costs fall

below $359.28 per month in order to escape

core-housing need.

Since 2005, West Broadway has been affected

by more than twice the number of above

guideline increases than the other two inner

city neighbourhoods (Tables 17 and 18). Be-

tween 2005 and 2010, 1,355 units were affected

by above guideline rent increases in West

Broadway (Tables 17 and 18). Average rent in-

creases granted above the guideline in West

Broadway was 15.15 per cent (Tables 17 and

18). The large amount of capital invested (Ta-

ble 18) indicates that the approvals were pri-

Table 20: Changes in Spence Neighbourhood Housing Stock

SPENCE 1996 2001 2006 Total +/- 1996-2006

Apartment 1050 1120 1,225 +175

Apartment-detached duplex 210 165 115 -95

Single-detached house 320 315 365 +45

Semi-detached house 0 25 45 +45

Row house 10 15 15 +5

Total # units 1595 1640 1765 +170

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, Spence Neighbourhood Profile, p 16
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marily large-scale renovations. Many units

within West Broadway are being renovated

and landlords are allowed to raise rents well

above the provincial guideline, ultimately

shrinking the supply of units that are afford-

able to low-income earners.

According to our community partners, the

conversion of rooming houses to single-fam-

ily dwellings poses great potential for dis-

placement because of the generally low-in-

come status of most rooming-house residents.

One owner in West Broadway recently con-

verted two rooming houses (14 suites) into

high-end rental suites resulting in the eviction

of all of the tenants. Lack of financial security

means that individuals who live in rooming

houses are very often one step away from be-

ing homeless. Concerns similarly exist in West

Broadway regarding the conversion of exist-

ing apartment rentals into condominiums. The

city does not issue specific permits for the con-

version of rental units to condominiums, nor

is there a change in zoning when converting

from a rental unit to condominium. The lack

of tracking by the city makes it difficult to

identify the number of units that have been

or are going to be, converted specifically

within West Broadway. Nonetheless, West

Broadway Renewal Corporation (WBRC) es-

timates that there has been a loss of 27 rental

units since 2003.

Spence

“At Spence Neighbourhood Association, we

are finding it important to recognize all

community members as being part of the

Table 21: Private Apartment Vacancy Rates (per cent) by bedroom type,

Centennial Zone

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom + Total

Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09

Centennial Zone 3.1 3.0 0.8 1.7 1.7 1.5 3.7 ** 1.5 1.9

Source: CMHC Fall 2009. Data is unavailable specific to neighbourhoods concerning vacancy,

* Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable

** Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable

Table 22: Dwelling Tenure Changes: Spence Neighbourhood & City of

Winnipeg

SPENCE CITY OF WINNIPEG

1996 2001 2006 1996 2001 2006

Per cent of owners 19.4% 18.5% 17.5% 62% 63.6% 65.1%

Per cent of renters 80.6% 81.5% 82.5% 38% 36.4% 34.9%

Source: 1996, 2001, 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Spence Neighbourhood Profile

Table 23: Tenant occupied households spending 30 per cent or more of

household income

Spence (overall) Renters Homeowners

1996 64.7% 58.0% 25.4%

2001 52.7% 47.6% 14.8%

2006 45.8% 43.6% 7.9%

Source: 1996, 2001, 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Spence Neighbourhood Profile & SICR 2008
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community association. Tenants are as

important as homeowners, which means that

not all our projects can focus on

homeownership as the panacea for community

improvement. We are refocusing our effort on

developing new rental stock and improving

existing rental buildings in an effort to keep

rents affordable. We want to do our best at

community improvement without displace-

ment. This means a greater focus on people

rather than buildings. Development that is

more concerned with community appearance

fails to take in consideration the needs of all

the people who live there.” Don Miedema—

Spence Neighbourhood Association.

The Spence Neighbourhood is bounded by

Portage Ave. on the south; Notre Dame Ave.

on the north; Balmoral St. on the east and

Sherbrook St. on the west. Between 2000 and

2008, Spence Neighbourhood Association

(SNA) and partner agencies created more than

200 housing units in Spence, either through

infill or renovation projects (CCPA-Mb, 2008:

81). During this period, 99 rental units and

45 owner-occupied houses were renovated,

and 16 new rental units and 42 new private

ownership houses were added to the hous-

ing universe (CCPA-Mb, 2008: 81). It should

be noted that the approximate 200 units were

created on/from vacant lots or vacant build-

ings and did not reduce the rental housing

stock. Despite an emphasis by the SNA to-

wards homeownership during this period,

the area has actually seen a decrease in home-

ownership and an increase in the number of

renters (Table 16). Primary concerns in

Spence Neighbourhood include both the dis-

appearance of rental stock through condo

conversions, as well as increases in rents

through above guideline increases.

While anecdotes about the decreasing rental

stock in inner city neighbourhoods abound,

when initially examining the data, all dwell-

ing types have actually increased in number

with the exception of apartment-detached

duplex, which lost 95 units between 1996 and

2006. (Table 20). An overall gain of 175 apart-

ment units, and an increase of five row houses

represent a positive step in the neighbour-

hood. However, the remaining increases arose

in the single-detached house (+45) and semi-

detached house (+45) both of which, even if

they are included in the rental pool, are likely

to be unaffordable for most low-income

renters. The total number of units increased

by 130 within a ten-year period, however an

increase in population of 320 people over the

same period demonstrates that despite posi-

tive steps in increasing the number of rental

units, the increase is insufficient to meet the

increasing demand. The lowered vacancy rate

noted in the CMHC fall 2009 rental report fluc-

tuated between a high of 3.0 per cent (bach-

elor) to a low of 0.0 (3 bedroom) while the

Table 24: Average Gross Rent in Spence

1996 2001 2006

Spence $438 $345 $424

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, Spence Neighbourhood Profile

Table 25: Median Income in Spence

Spence Winnipeg

2001 $12,296 *

2006 $13,768 $26,016

Source: 2001 & 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Spence Neighbourhood Profile
*Comparable data unavailable for this year
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overall average vacancy rate was 1.9 per cent

(Table 21) demonstrating that any gain in sup-

ply of rental units has not been sufficient to

meet the demand. As losses and gains may

represent artificial fluctuations in the housing

stock due to units being removed for renova-

tions or being added back post-renovations, a

more accurate tracking of the number of units

added and being lost is needed.

When vacancy rates are critically low, as they

are in both Spence neighbourhood and the

Winnipeg CMA in general, landlords have

the power to be more selective in regards to

prospective tenants. Individuals on social as-

sistance or of a lower socio-economic status

may be passed over in favour of higher in-

come earners that may be viewed as more

desirable renters.

 The median income in Spence has increased

by $1,472 and core-housing has decreased by

18.9 per cent. These numbers are likely indica-

tive of higher income earners moving into

Spence with landlords in Spence corroborat-

ing this (CCPA-Mb, 2008: 71). The number of

individuals in Spence facing core-housing

need remains high at 45.8 per cent (Table 23)

with renters 5.5 times more likely to spend 30

per cent or more of their income on shelter

than owners (Table 23).

The number of rent increase applications re-

ceived by the RTB for Spence neighbourhood

remained relatively constant between October

2005 and March 2010 (Tables 17 and 18, page

42) with approximately four applications per

year. On a positive note, this is a decrease in

the average rent increase granted—although

at 9.2 per cent, it is still 8.2 per cent higher

than the 2010 provincial guideline.

A lack of data prevented us from confirming

the number of conversions that have already

occurred or are planned in Spence, but there

is much concern around condo conversion due

to the high number of older rental units that

often are the target of conversion. The danger

of these units being converted increases the

vulnerability of area residents to displace-

ment, making further research and tracking

of data important.

Daniel McIntyre

“The people of the Daniel McIntyre neighbour-

hood have expressed their desire to have a

healthy balance of home rental and home

Table 26: Changes in Daniel Mcintyre Housing Stock

Daniel Mcintyre 1996 2001 2006 Total +/- 1996-2006

Apartment 1,330 1,390 1,430 +100

Apartment-detached duplex 230 180 215 -15

Single-detached house 1,965 2,020 1,925 -40

Semi-detached house 60 35 65 +5

Row house 0 20 15 +15

Total # units 3,585 3,645 3,650 +65

Source: 1996-2006 Winnipeg Census

Table 27: Dwelling Tenure Changes: Daniel Mcintyre & City of Winnipeg

Daniel Mcintyre Winnipeg

1996 2001 2006 1996 2001 2006

Per cent of owners 46.2% 45.3% 47.6% 62% 63.6% 65.1%

Per cent of renters 53.8% 54.7% 52.4% 38.0% 36.4% 34.9%
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ownership options. Rental opportunities must

be both affordable and offer a mix of units at

market rates. As well as having an inclusive

range of housing choices, residents envision a

community that is safe, friendly, beautiful and

sustainable. As a neighbourhood revitalization

organization, Daniel McIntyre / St Matthews

Community Association will work together

with residents, businesses and community

groups to reach these goals.” Anonymous

Daniel McIntyre is bounded by: Notre Dame

Ave. on the north; Sherbrook St. on the east;

Ellice Ave. on the south; and Ingersol St. on

the west. Like other inner city neighbour-

hoods, Daniel McIntyre has experienced the

disappearance of affordable rental stock at a

time when it is most in demand (Table 26).

The housing stock in Daniel McIntyre in-

creased between 1996 and 2006 by a total of

65 units. However since the 2006 census sur-

vey, a trend of permanent removals has been

seen citywide and has been documented by

the Daniel McIntyre/St-Mathews Community

Association (DMSMCA). Data gathered by the

DMSMCA measured loses of six blocks and

60 rental units that were removed from the

rental market due to condo conversion in the

last two years within both the Daniel McIntyre

and St-Mathews neighbourhoods. While St-

Mathews neighbourhood is not a focus of this

report, it shares similar characteristics and

demographics with Daniel McIntyre and is

covered under the purview of DMSMCA.

Building neglect has resulted in the loss of

three blocks and 100 units over the past three

years combined within those same two neigh-

bourhoods. As shown in Table 27, dwelling

tenure has decreased a marginal 1.4 per cent

over the ten-year period indicating that the

balance between renters and owners in Dan-

iel McIntyre remains relatively constant.

Tenant-occupied households spending 30

per cent or more of household income on

shelter went down by 4.7 per cent between

Table 29: Average Gross Rent in Daniel McIntyre

1996 2001 2006

Daniel Mcintyre $407 $400 $493

Source: 2006-1996 Statistics Canada Census, Daniel Mcintyre Neighbourhood Profile

Table 30: Median Income in Daniel Mcintyre

Daniel Mcintyre Winnipeg

2001 $15,539 *

2006 $17,642 $26,016

Source: 2001 & 2006 Statistics Canada Census, Daniel Mcintyre Neighbourhood Profile
*Comparable data unavailable for this year

Table 28: Tenant occupied households spending 30 per cent or more of

household income

Daniel Mcintyre Winnipeg

1996 48.2% 43.5%

2001 43.5% 38.0%

2006 43.5% 37.3%
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Table 31: Private Apartment Vacancy Rates (per cent) by bedroom type,

Midland % Centennial Zones

Bachelor 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom + Total

Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09 Oct 08 Oct 09

Midland Zone 1.3 2.0 1.5 1.4 1.4 0.9 * 0.0 1.4 1.4

Source: CMHC Fall 2009. Data is unavailable specific to neighbourhoods concerning vacancy,

* Data suppressed to protect confidentiality or data is not statistically reliable

1996 and 2001 and remained frozen for the

following five years (Table 28). This decrease

indicates that fewer people in Daniel

McIntyre are spending excessive amounts of

their income on shelter, however it doesn’t

tell us whether this is a result of displace-

ment of lower-income tenants from the

neighbourhood or whether the circumstances

of long-term area residents are improving.

The increase in median income (Table 30)

raises similar questions.

Eighty-two units were affected by above

guideline rent increase between October 2008

and March 2010, with the average approval

permitting an average increase of 11.3 per

cent. The already high number of people in

core-housing need indicates that more afford-

able housing, not less, is needed and there-

fore rent increases create a greater risk for dis-

placement for area residents.

Daniel McIntyre and Spence neighbourhoods

face very similar issues and in fact appear to

be so similar that it is near impossible to dif-

ferentiate between the two areas without

knowing the dividing boundaries. Both

neighbourhoods are changing as a result of

significant developments. Spence is faced

with the encroaching development of a Uni-

versity campus on the east, while Daniel

McIntyre faces the expanding homeowner

push from the West. While these two neigh-

bourhoods have yet to face the scale of

gentrification experienced in West Broadway,

there is legitimate concern that similar pat-

terns are beginning to emerge.

Conclusion and Policy
Recommendations

The housing challenge in the three neighbour-

hoods examined in this paper is a snapshot of

a much bigger housing problem. While

gentrification has some positive effects—by

creating mixed-income neighbourhoods—it

can also lead to instability as some long-time

residents are squeezed out. This displacement

leads to further concentration of poverty in the

few remaining inner-city neighbourhoods

where rental housing remains affordable. The

neighbourhood renewal corporations are do-

ing their best to work within their communi-

ties and with the public and private sector to

find solutions.

But housing remains a complex issue and we

should be wary of one-size-fits all solutions.

Neither government nor the market is ad-

equately equipped to address this issue alone.

For example, while limiting increases in rent

through rent regulations and controlling rent

to condo conversions can help protect low-

income renters, it won’t address the shortage

of supply.

Allowing housing stock and prices to be de-

termined in an unregulated market will simi-

larly not provide an adequate solution because

it limits accessibility, particularly amongst

low-income earners. An increase in social

housing units will help address the housing

needs of some low-income renters, but it is

not likely to be sufficient to meet the growing

demand and it won’t address the broader need

for rental housing. Therefore both public and

private solutions will be required, but govern-
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ment will need to play a central role, directly-

through increasing supply—and indirectly—

by providing the private sector with incentives

to encourage rental development for low and

mid income renters.

Landlords, in conjunction with proper govern-

ment assistance programs, have the potential

to assert positive influence within neighbour-

hoods. For example, the federal/provincial

Rental Residential Rehabilitation Assistance

Program (Rental RRAP) is a program that of-

fers forgivable loans to landlords for eligible

repairs in self-contained units that house low-

income tenants. It is a positive step towards

providing low-income housing options for

those who do not qualify, are unable to ac-

cess, or choose not to live in social housing.

One landlord who owns properties in the

Spence Neighbourhood noted that an increase

in the number of RRAP’s offered to landlords

would aid in addressing low-income hous-

ing shortages.

In all three neighbourhoods, rooming houses

make up a significant portion of housing for

low-income individuals, however concerns

regarding security, adequate maintenance,

and vulnerability to displacement have been

expressed by both residents and researchers.

RRAP offers funding specific to rooming

houses with rental rates at or below the es-

tablished levels for the market area and as

such, could prove to be helpful in maintain-

ing affordable housing options while contrib-

uting to better maintenance and security of

the buildings.

RRAP has been noted by both landlords and

community housing advocates as a positive

step in maintaining low-income housing,

however it has also been noted that greater

funds are required to ensure that more afford-

able rental housing is preserved. We recom-

mend that funding for RRAP be increased as

a partial solution to the loss of existing afford-

able rental housing. We also recommend that

RRAP funding be strategically allocated to

communities in greatest need and that Mani-

toba Housing make information about the al-

location of RRAP dollars more accessible to

the public.

Other federal/provincial initiatives have con-

tributed to an increase in supply and the Mani-

toba government’s commitment to increase the

number of social housing units by 1500 in five

years will help. But it won’t be near enough.

Housing advocates continue to argue that a

comprehensive national housing strategy will

be required of we are to sufficiently tackle this

issue nation-wide. A strategy could serve to

better coordinate efforts between the federal

and provincial governments as well as intro-

duce measures to spur private development.

One promising development in this regard is

The National Housing Strategy: Bill C-304. At

time of writing Bill C-304 is scheduled for its

third and final reading and is expected to pass

with the support of the Liberals, the NDP and

the Bloc. However the Conservatives are ex-

pected to oppose the Bill and this could delay

it moving forward. Nonetheless, it is an im-

portant step and has the potential to move us

closer in the direction we need to go.

While much of the responsibility for afford-

able rental housing lies with the federal and

provincial governments, there is much that

cities can do. The city of Winnipeg provides

support for a select number of community ini-

tiatives through the Housing Investment Re-

serve Fund and they have in the past contrib-

uted to new housing development by trans-

ferring ownership of vacant lots to affordable

housing developers. Tax Increment Financing

(TIF) has been an area where the City of Win-

nipeg has had some success in providing in-

vestment incentives for the private sector. TIF

creates funding for projects by borrowing

against future expected property tax revenues.

Winnipeg’s Multiple Family/Mixed-Use Build-

ing Grant Program provided grants that were
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equal to the incremental taxes on improved

property for up to 15 years. This program,

which was recently terminated, provided

grants to developers in older neighbourhoods.

There is much more to be done at the munici-

pal level. In this regard the City of Winnipeg

can look to other jurisdictions who are re-

sponding to affordable rental issues through

various means. We propose that the City of

Winnipeg implement the following policies

similar to those in other major cities. Exam-

ples include:

Inclusionary Zoning

Inclusionary Zoning is a policy used to in-

crease the amount of affordable housing.

Inclusionary Zoning policies require devel-

opers to include a minimum number of ‘af-

fordable’ units in their development plans.

While policies can be mandatory or volun-

tary (with incentives), mandatory approaches

work best. Using this approach, developers

can opt out of building affordable units by

paying a fee that could then be applied to-

ward affordable housing.

Condominium Conversion Regulations

As noted, many cities are regulating apart-

ment-to-condo conversion when vacancy

rates are low. Given the challenges described

in this paper, Winnipeg should do the same.

Introducing and enforcing a by-law that lim-

its apartment-condo conversion when rental

vacancy is critically low (under 2%) could

prove helpful in limiting the conversion of

existing rental stock. At the same time the city

and province could establish an incentive

program to promote the conversion of vacant

industrial space or derelict/boarded up build-

ings into rental and or condo developments.

This could encourage the revitalization of

vacant buildings while also protecting exist-

ing low-income rental units.

It is encouraging that the Manitoba govern-

ment is in the process of updating the Mani-

toba Condominium Act however there is some

concern that changes will focus on protection

of purchasers. As described, in a low-vacancy

environment it is renters that are most affected

by conversions and therefore they too must

be considered.

Housing Development Fund

Many U.S. and some Canadian cities have es-

tablished Housing Funds to support the de-

velopment of affordable housing. The City of

Winnipeg’s existing Housing Investment Re-

serve Fund is far too limited in scope. It pro-

vides $1 million annually to specific organi-

zations and excludes neighbourhoods that are

in dire need. The fund has not changed or

grown since it was first introduced in the late

1990s and it is time to bring the ‘fund’ into the

21st century. It should be redesigned as a more

comprehensive “affordable housing fund”

that maintains existing programs but is ex-

panded to include grants and loans to encour-

age development of rental housing for low-

income families across the city. While it is rec-

ommended that such a fund could be accessed

by both for-profit and non-profit organiza-

tions, we would recommend that special con-

sideration should be given to projects that in-

tegrate a training and employment component

for at risk inner-city youth. Following exam-

ples in other cities, Winnipeg can build a fund

using multiple revenue options (development

fees, inclusionary zoning cash-in-lieu, portion

of revenue from hotel tax, leverage from other

levels of government, and others).

RRAP and TIF

The Multiple Family/Mixed-Use Building

Grant Program should be reinstated and re-

designed along the principles of Inclusionary

Zoning. The municipality, being the delivery

agent for RRAP in Winnipeg, can effectively

use TIF incentives to promote mixed-rehabili-

tation projects, with a percentage of rental
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units receiving RRAP. This approach would

not only promote mixed-income develop-

ment, but will also stretch the RRAP funding

further by impacting more multiple family

rental buildings throughout the inner-city.

The above policy recommendations are far

from exhaustive and many others should be

explored. The main challenge will be to es-

tablish a comprehensive package that re-

sponds to the complexity of issues, including

both supply and demand. In Winnipeg’s in-

ner city, it will be particularly important to

ensure that the unique needs of low-income

individuals and families are a priority if we

are to mitigate the consequences of inadequate

housing.
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